
The heart of the Island is a 5-burner, 36” built-in grill with roll dome cover. It’s crafted entire-
ly of 18-gauge commercial 304 stainless steel. The burners heat to high-heat temperature in 6-
7 minutes, with the roll dome down. Under the counter is a 3.5 ft3, front breathing U-Line
refrigerator, to keep food and beverages chilled nearby until needed. The decks are rock solid
3/4” polished Quebec granite. The wood is 3/4” solid plantation-grown IPE Brazilian walnut
- so dense it’s naturally resistant to warping, rot, termites, insects and weather. It’s an Island
with all the conveniences: industrial-sized 5” casters have long lasting sealed bearings for a life-
time of portability. And each Island has two duplex GFCI receptacles. Crown Verity’s hand-
crafted quality is like nothing else on the market. Exactly what you’d want in an Island.

New! A self-sufficient island from Crown Verity.
Now Crown Verity puts fire and ice into one freestanding unit. 

Cooking Surface (W x D) 34.0 x 21.0”

Overall Dimension (W x D x H) 103.0 x 25.5 x 52.0” Actual Weight (LBS) 715

BTUH 79,500Burners 5
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F E A T U R E S

Each Crown Verity island is handcrafted by
skilled tradesmen, and designed for a life-
time of enjoyment.

The solid IPE Brazilian walnut is plantation
grown. It’s extreme density makes it natural-
ly resistant to warping, rot, termites, insects
and weather.

The decks are polished Quebec granite.

The 5” casters come with sealed bearings for
easy portability. Each island comes complete
with two duplex GFCI receptacles.

Every island comes with a quality stainless
steel Crown Verity built in, 5 burner, 36”
grill, and a roll dome. Crown Verity grills
are like nothing else on the market. They
offer the discriminating buyer every fea-
ture including 18 gauge, commercial 304
stainless steel throughout. The grill surface
will heat up to over 800˚F in less than 10
minutes, with the roll dome down.

Each island comes with an under counter
3.5 cubic foot, front breathing U-Line
refrigerator.
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